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The recently built dedicated right‐of‐way for the TTC's 512 St. Clair streetcar route has spurred a wave of
intensification, and several new residential developments are in various stages of planning, marketing and
construction along the Midtown artery. Many of the developments in the works for St. Clair Avenue West
come in the form of mid‐rise, like Madison Homes and Fieldgate Homes' ZIGG Condos, an 11‐storey, Kirkor
Architects‐designed condo development at St. Clair Avenue West and Poplar Plains Road, currently in its
marketing phase.

Aerial rendering of ZIGG Condos, image courtesy of Madison/Fieldgate

The development will add 166 condominium units to St. Clair West, coming in one, two, three‐bedroom and
townhome plans and ranging in size from 500 square feet up to 1,776 square feet. Suites at ZIGG will feature
9 foot ceiling heights and floor‐to‐ceiling windows, with plank laminate flooring for the foyer, corridor,
kitchen, bedrooms and dining/living areas, and ceramic flooring in bathrooms, powder rooms, and laundry
areas.
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Rendering of suite at ZIGG Condos, image courtesy of Madison/Fieldgate

ZIGG Condos will offer residents a number of amenity spaces, appointed by The Design Agency, including a
rooftop terrace offering views of downtown, BBQs and dining areas, sitting/lounging areas, a linear fireplace
and an indoor bar.

Rendering of rooftop amenity area at ZIGG Condos, image courtesy of Madison/Fieldgate

Even more amenities will be included on the ground floor, including a private fitness centre with weight and
cardio equipment and a multi‐purpose party room with lounge seating, a bar, billiard table, and large‐screen
televisions. Also included in the amenity offerings are a dining room with kitchen and suspended fireplace,
and a pet washing station.
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Rendering of party room at ZIGG Condos, image courtesy of Madison/Fieldgate

As new information and renderings come in, we have been updating our dataBase file for the project, linked
below. Want to get involved in the discussion? Check out the associated Forum threads, or leave a comment
in the space provided at the bottom of this page.

To request more info directly from ZIGG Condos click here
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ZIGG Condos
223 St. Clair Ave West, Toronto | Madison Homes, Fieldgate Homes

ZIGG WHERE TRADITIONALISTS ZAG. An intimate, new
building at 223 St. Clair West in Forest Hill. Unique terraced
design. All the hot spots moments away. Transit that keeps
you connected. Modern...
FORUMS: Projects & Construction | Real Estate
REQUEST INFO

re: ZIGG Condos by Madison Homes, Fieldgate Homes
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